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,,. By PeteV;J~uba

editor in chief

Central students have tripped along muddy roads, suffered the
perils of rnanuvering frozen puddles, been bogged by "hip deep"

continues

. ..
.
. . ·. ~·\w~~ ;;~t~j,i:/1>.it1~n·X:_:r~}·:·:
/- :, "" . . ,. . . . .
.
.the .J atest in~e~pment, ·:experimental facilities; ·:classrooms,' offices
· 'and the like for all departmental functions. ' ' · ., - ·~ ·
·
Already dubbed by some students as a mass of "ugly

concretf~"

the

building will rise four stories high with the top floor suspended over
four three-story quadrants surrounding an oval centered core with
gravel, and ducked for fear of being hit by flying shovels long enough.
It will end.
stairway and elevator.
At present time there are two main projects wider construction on
The first floor will house most of the equipment necessary for
campus, both of which are slated for completion prior to March, 1972. ·
research and a module shop. A student-faculty lounge, automated
animal caging facility and a research lab will be located on the second
The construction now under way on Walnut Street from 14th to the
Student Union Building will provide a mall for students '1th ;;ide.walk . r . .-· ·.~ r Door. The third floor will accommodate an undergraduate lab for exways and a smooth concrete surface for easy snow remqval. . <J ·i·' '.;~ -: :: ·:·ie::f \\)~<. ;i periments and a lab for staU:stical and data analysis. The fourth floor
Part of a giant federally funded Urban Renewal Project sponsored ,~J:1>"?;:·.;11~{.,·will become . ~e new home of all psychology offices and secretarial
by the city of Ellensburg in cooperation with ihe college, the project .:i~:tr:~: ~i:L·~.: services.
..., : · · -:,.. · · ·
·
" ·
has been plagued by delays since its conception. ':fom Bear, Director \)·:.: .: .:~ r; :' :. ' With the March completion of the hew structure, Central will have
of Urban Renewal for the city, said the fll"st in a series of delays began ··~:,,"'; ··:· :.'. . : ·. _, one of the most advanced psychology facilities on the West Coast.
when the first bid for site development was let
· ·· · : .
··' " :j ~:~ :S./• ._/ ~ :· Next month, Central administrators are expected to let a bid for the
"The bids were released last year," he said, "and we · had a · . ~ " · : .; · • new library complex, slated to be constructed near the Language and
..
· Literature Building.
designated sum to draw from for construction of the project. Each of
. Al Eberhart, director of facilities planning and construction, said
the returned bids were too high for us to accept, so .we had to re- · ·
consider the entire project deleting many things."
plans for the new complex are currently under review for modification
purposes. However, he said, the bid for construction of the building
That was last year, and Walnut reinains a mass of gravel and soft
dirt. Bear blamed weather for the remaining project delays.
complex is expected to be let sometime next month.
"No sooner did the contractor begin working and it started raining,"
The new library complex, Eberhart said, will be made up of three
he said, "and it is difficult to meet a project deadline with the weather
buildings at a cost of $6.2 million. One of the three slated structures
Will be lecture hall divided across the center with an audio-visual
as bad as it was at the time."
However, he said, things are right on schedule now and the proposed ·
aisle·. On either side of the projection aiSle, Eberhart said, there will be
seating for 250.
·
walk way will be completed by mid-November with the landscaping to
be finished during Spring Quarter.
"Each of the two . halls are individual and soundproofed," he
"Everyone wants the walk way done in November," Bear said, .
clarified, "not one giant hall.''
"because if it weren't the winter snow could really make it a tough•go
The second builc!mg, he said, will be an instructional facility with
for students making their way to class."
semirlar rooms and class meeting areas. The instructional building
will also house the offices of the Department of Anthropology.
The landscape contract could not be completed now, he said, due to
restrictions on the planting of shrubs and trees at this time of year.
The main building of the three structure complex will be the new
"Two contract agreements had to be let in the construction ol the
library.
·
·
"All four floors of the library," he said, "will contain all print sermall," Bear said. "The first had to deal entirely with the laying of
·vices (i.e. books, reference)."
concrete for the walk way and the second dealt with the landscape
section.''
'J;he new building complex will be connected by an elaborate system
of walkways all of which will be covered.
In addition, he said, a "sun trap area" has been designed near. the ·
student union building.
.
Construction will begin as soon as the low bid is accepted with late
"The sun trap," Bear said, "is designed to serve a two-fold purpose:
' Spring 1973 slated as the target date of completion.
to allow for a wind break near the SUB and act as mi area where
The new library facility will take the place of the current Bouillon
students can relax outside in the sun without fear of .being blown
·Library building. The fate of Bouillon Library is uncertain at this
away."
· ·
time, but Eberhart said that plans had been drawn to remodel the
Accorfilng to state law, state agencies and institutions arranging for
· interior for use by both the Education Department and the Audioconstruction of facilities on state owned property, must call for bids on
. Visual Department. The majority of the space, he said, will be taken
all construction, giving each contractor with the equipment to conby Audio-Visual.
struct an opportunity to compete. ·The bids, for the most part, are
. .With the completion of this library complex construction on campus
closed and in the calling for bids on the new mall all of the bids ·
~ · ~ will stop. Students will no longer have to suffer the ills of chuck holes,
returned were too high. Therefore, the specifications had to be remud and the like. The proposed mall is slowly but surely becoming
~ ·
reality and the Psychology Building is on schedule. The promised
evaluated and then re-let, causing a delay.
library is next on the agenda of campus construction and will afford
The second major construction project on campus is the new $2.6
psychology facility. Designed by Grant Copland and Cherranek of
students unusual opportunities for research and study space with
ample reference material.
Seatile, the new building will provide the psychology department with
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Evers' widow cited
minorities coalition
The beginnings of a new
political coalition of minorities
was cited Wednesday night by
Mrs. Medgar Evers, civil rights
spokeswoman, as hope for
resolving of the ·nation's ills.
Mrs. Evers, widow of the slain
rights leader, appeared before
several hundred persons at
Central, as the first in a series of ·
ASC-sponsored speakers.
Her listing of minorities "on
the move" which are the .
beginnings of a new coalition
included "the Blacks, the
Browns, the youth and the
women."
Mrs. Evers claimed that "more
and more groups" are looking
toward the political process as a

means of solving problems.
She has taken an active role in
the political field herself. Elected
this year as the first Black
chairmmi of the Democratic
Party for Southern California,
Mrs. Evers campaigned unsuccessfully for a Congressional
seat in · a predominately
Republican district.
At Central, and as a political
candidate, she was critical of
national leaders who stress the
need for America to be first in
such things as the space race and
military power.
"I want America to be first in
caring about what happens to
human beings," she said.
Mrs. Evers referred obliquely

to the murder of her husband only
once during her speech.
"Being a victim of violence I
would not suggest to anyone that
violence is the answer,'' she said.
However, she went on to claim
that "it would seem that
Americans are not moved to
action by anything less than
violence."
"Things have quieted down on
the surface but underneath there
is still unrest," Mrs. Evers insisted.
The human rights advocate
suggested that there is "a new
light" of hope for the dispair and
u.nrest. She sees use of ·the
political process as a means of
"righting wrongs."

Mrs. Medgar Evers 'Never Underestimate the Power of .•. '

DAMES develop family

'Hyakem' sales suffer

budget stretching pOinters

by Kris Bradner
staff writer
This year's publication of the
Hyakem, Central's yearbook, is.
in desperate financial trouble.
Unless more annuals are sold, the
50-year-old tradition will become
extinct.
Last year, over 1,800 annuals
were purchased at registration
allowing the staff a budget of
$15,000. Continued sales through
the year surpassed the $2, 100
mark, making it possible to end
the year without a financial loss.
This year less than 900 annuals
were sold and with the present
budget
of
about
$6,000,
publication is impossible according to the Hyakem staff.
At least 100 more yearbooks
must be purchased in the next
three weeks before a contract is
financially possible with a
publisher. Sales above that mark,
however, will enable the staff to
produce a higher quality book.
According to Chris Riesenweber, co-editor of the Hyakem,
it will be a "very untraditional
yearbook" with a "liberal"
philosophy.
He said "we aren't out to just
win an award, as in past issues.
We're trying to cover everything
that's going on at Central of interest to students."
Aside from the usual sports and
organization sections, tentative

Stretching the dollar during the
college years concerns many,
especially some student wives
who keep the family budget.
Learning to buy household
items like furniture and carpeting as well as clothing for the
children are two topics to be
studied this year by DAMES, an
organization for student wives.
DAMES has been on campus
since 1968, according to Mrs. Bud
(Ann) Hedge, president.
"It gives the wives an opportunity to get out of the house
one night a month ... and get to
know other student wives," says
Mrs. Hedge.
Besides sponsoring guest
speakers at each monthly
meeting, DAMES breaks into

interest groups on physical
exercise,
cards . (mainly
Pinochle) and home de·corating.
Last year, Mrs. Hedge taught a
six-week class on natural
childbirth. A registered nurse
employed at Central's Student
Health Center, she plans to
present a film program again this
year.
Members will be discussing
plans for their annual Christmas
party and an auction of their
favorite recipes at the December
meeting.
·
DAMES meets the first
Wednesday of the month at 7:30
p.m. in the Grupe Conference
Center. Dues are $1.50 per year or
75 cents per quarter.
The first meeting was held

"Klftytat' A&W Drive-In
Student Owned and Operated
PHONE 925-9861 9th & EU~LID ELLENSBURG,WASHINGTON

2 MAMA BURGERS

Wednesday with speakers on
family planning and food stamps.
Other officers are Mrs. Paul
(Sherry)
Krostead,
vice
president; Mrs. Chris (Julie)
Martin, secretary; and· Mrs.
Randy (Nancy) Hall,treasurer.
Chairmen are Mrs. Gary
(Rosie) Shellenberger, social;
Mrs. Dick (Ann) Johnson,
historian; and Mrs. Dick (Judy)
Kuther, publicity.

Rights hearing
The Human Rights Policy of
Central
dealing
with
discrimination based on race,
sex, creed or ethnic origin, will go
under open hearings tonight in
Hertz 123 at 8 p.m.
This policy that deals with
discrimination on- and offcampus will be open to revision.
Topics of discrimination from
student employes, racial groups
and individual students are all
under re-examination by the
Board of Trustees who will hold
the hearing.
Although not the place to expound on individual cases, all
students wishing to voice their
opinions on revising Central's
policies are invited to attend.

STUDENTS.
Paying Too Much For
Prescript ions?

Try Us For Better

Prices

We Guarantee It!

925-9861
4th and Pine

plans are being made to include
large senior pictures, student
picture
arrangement
in
alphabetical order (as opposed to
dorm and off-campus grouping),
candid shots of the faculty instead of the traditional faculty
section and the coverage of
housewarmings, keggers and
parties.
The staff believes that if a
picture can be justified, it will be
in the annual.
There are two editors this year,
Chris Riesenweber and Chang Po
Jay. Both have background in
photography and yearbook
publication.
The Hyakem staff advisor,
Marlene Benson, was the 1969-70
editor of Central's yearbook .
Yearbooks may be purchased
in Mitchell Hall at the Cashiers
Office, for $8. Students should
take the receipt and ASC card to
Modern Photo Studio, 206 E. 4th,
for a picture appointment.
It is also possible for students
not buying an annual to have
their pictures included, at a cost
of $1.50. They should make an
appointment at the Studio within
the next two weeks.
Any students wishing help with,
or contribute pictures to. the
annual may call the Hyakem
ar·963-1726 between noon and 1
p.m. daily and 4-5 p.m. on
Tuesdays and Thursdays .

Warning issued on
new traffic citations
Student and non-student
motorists who use Central's
parking areas were warned by
Campus Safety Officer Dona~d
Redlinger today that all traffic
and parking citations issued on
the campus now are under
jurisdiction of the Ellensburg
Justice Court.
The downtown j1,1stice court
will receive all citations issued on
campus and motorists cited will
have to report to the court for
disposition of their cases.
New traffic rules
and
regulations have been issued by
the college. Officer Redlinger
urged all who drive on campus to
carefully study those regulations.
He also noted that there are no
$2 fines, as printed regulations
indicate for some violations, but

that all fines are $5 to $10
Citations will show the amount of
fine (bail) in a box a t the lower
right hand corner of the ticket, he
said.
Redlinger repo r ted
that
parking permits will be required
for all who use campus par king
lots even on an occasional basis.
T~mporary parking permits
now are being issued at · the
Cashier's Office in Mitchell Hall.
These must be exchanged fo r
permanent permits
Parking permits cost $15 for
the academic year, $5 per
quarter.
Traffic and security officers
will not issue citations for
parking violations until 7:30 a .m .
Monday, to allow time for purchase of perm its.
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Academic Crisis

Seminar to draw Gov. Evans
By Karla Stakston

dings from a comprehensive
staff writer
higher education-business
Top business and education questionnaire which will have
leaders in this state will discuss
been comple,ted by the parthe "Academic Crisis" during a
ticipants prior to Tuesday.
special seminar. Tuesday and
Both parties are under inWednesday at Central.
creasing pressure today. Higher
Gov. Dan Evans, who has education is considered by
shown special interest in the business and the general public to
seminar, will join the conference be an agency that should produce
Wednes~y. Following a press
highly competent students,
conference, he will address the although its funds have been cut.
seminar participants at a noon
Business leaders are coping
luncheon.
with
inflation, increased costs
The
seminar
theme, .
"Academic-Economic Crisis: and social needs while trying to
Management Change," will be maintain a profit.
Dr. Brooks believes the
used to explore common
seminar
''will bring us together
management problems in
business and higher education. to get acquainted, and discover
ways to cooperate ,and relate for
Sponsored by the Association of the benefit of students and
Washington Business (AWB) and residents of the state."
Central, the seminar will bring
Among the business leaders
together 40 presidents of public , participating as panelists will be
and private colleges and Thomas Anderson, president of
universities in the state and Concrete Technology Corp. of
approximately 50 business Tacoma and incoming president
presidents and executives.
of AWB; Al Barran, president of
Business leaders have met here
before with faculty and students,
but Dr. James Brooks, president
of Central, said this particular
seminar would be the first of its
kind in this state.
Dr. Brooks will open the twoday session by presenting fin-

Central student
dying, needs
blood dono.rs
Former Central Student Bill
LaBeau is dying of Leukemia.
The Red Cross and Kennedy
Hall is sponsoring a blood drive
for him Monday from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. in the Eagles Lodge at 220
West 4th.
Any blood given in his name
(and you must specify "Bill
LeBeau") will pay off the debt of
over 100 pints he's incurred.
"He's having to replace the
blood he's used or pay for it, and
he's sold all of his cameras now,"
said Doug Scurrah, Kennedy Hall
resident. "He can't even afford to
be in the hospital, so he's living at
home.
A freshman and head
photographer of the , Hyakem a
year ago, Le Beau is now home in
Bremerton, completely
paralyzed and dying.
For more information, call
Doug Scurrah or the head
resident at Kennedy Hall, 9631822.

Service Without
A Service
Charge
.Airline & ·Railroad

General Telephone of the Northwes t and outgoing AWB
president; and Bruce Johnson,
president of Great Columbia
Corp. of Bellevue.
College presidents who also
will be panelists are Dr. Merle
Landerholm, Bellevue tommunity College; David McKenna,
Seattle Pacific College; and
Glenn Terrell, Washington State
University.

this isolation and gain understanding and cooperation if
our state and nation are to make

progress. Higher educati~n
should assume more leadership
in this endeavor."

Public tour planned
for observatory

One more public tour of the
Tuesday, John Fluke, president Manastash Ridge astronomical
of Fluke Manufacturing Co., observatory will be staged
Mountlake Terrace, will discuss Saturday night.
"What College Presidents Don't
The less-than..year-old facility
Know
About
Business is operated by the University of
Management." A response, · Washington ·and .recently has
"What Business Doesn't Know been visited by approximately
About Higher Education,'' will be 500 persons during special open
given by Dr. Emerson Schuck, house programs.
Eastern Washington State
Tours of the observatory,
College president.
which is about ten miles west of
Of the seminar, President Ellensburg, have been hosted by
Brooks says, "With everyone Central' s Physics Department,
working in their own groups which cooperatively has used the
today, communication is very facility for instructional and
difficult. We must break down research purposes.

Tomorrow's open house, the
last of the season, will be from 7
to 10 p.m., according to Dr.
Robert Bennett, associate
professor of physics.
One-way auto traffic up
Wheeler Canyon Road to the 4200foot observatory site will be
enforced from 7 to 8: 30 p.m.
Traffic will be one-way down the
road from 9 to 10 p.m.
The
observatory's
big
telescope will be trained on
Albireo, a pair of double stars
with dramatic spectral differences.
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A bit better

Students at Central have always felt a bit persecuted due to the way
things have been handled. Some of their persecution, however, has
been self inflicted, but too often was administrative error or intentional for student ''welfare.''
Student leaders, faculty members and administrators are trying to
improve their services arid facilities with more zeal than ever.
New and innovative programs of study are being formulated by
dynamic faculty members like Wells Mclnelly (CRIER, Oct. 1, Oct.
8) .

. The Student Union Building, after having suffered media lumps
throughout the last couple of years, is beginning to share, listen and
experience student values. Due to severe budget cuts the SUB was
forced to close the Burger Bar and extend the services of a new
cafeteria complex. It was required that the student union staff take a
hard look and do some "inter-house cleaning" of staff and services.
Suddenly, a one time agency known for providing an unprecedented
amounts of "lip" service has transformed into a true unity point for
students- -a Student Union Building devoted to the needs of students.
Headed by App Legg, one who has had his share of lumps, the SUB is
trying, changing and hearing the students.
Too, ~udent government association (ASC) has been kicked for
immatuHt~, knocked for misuse of funds, smashed repeatedly for
uselessness and smacked for shoddy organization. They're trying to
improve too.
·
Tom Dudley is slow but sure. He's sure of his decisions and careful
to make them right. He's delighted ·at student interest and energetic
about student involvement.
The ASC is developing a concern for money, for new and better
student sponsored programs, and for students ... we applaud ASC, but
we'll reserve final comment for another month or so.
Not much can be said about "Big Name Entertainment at Central".
A touchy area, but one that effects more students than any other
student sponsored area. What can we say?
Lastly, the administration has changed for the better. Over the
summer some changes were made in staff and we're finding some real
improvement. Denny Hamilton, one time Central Student Body
President, was hired as Assistant Director of Housing. Jim Hollister, a
former Central administer, was hired as Director of Housing. We
contend that both choices were good.
Everyone seems to be trying, but what is being done? We still sludge
up Walnut Street, suffer the consequences of dorm life, hear excuses
time and again. But, alas, things are getting better, and with some
luck by quarter's end no more excuses will be heard.

I

Editor's Focus
by Sandi Dolbee
news editor

By 10 o'clock Friday morning
the Crier phone was ringing off
its hook, the editors were getting
a barrage of insults and by .li
a.m. were actually afraid to be
seen on campus. The problem:
our last week's story on the new
catalog
and
its
new
requirements.
One of the requirements listed
was that a student who wants to
graduate with only 180 credits
and three p.e. credits must also
graduate under all the other
stipulations set forth in the '71-'72
catalog.
This statement, according to
the populace was false and the
Crierwasdubbeda liar. What the
populace did not reaiize, was that
all the information in the article
was directly attributed to Lou
Bovos, assistant registrar.
When the Crier first went to get
the information on this story, two
weeks ago, we were looking for

rtlf~J..1..,
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Requirements restated

Mr. Underwood, the registrar,
but he was too busy so we talked
to Bovos, his assistant.
Bovos seemed to know what he
was talking about so we took his
word for it and stated in the article just what he said.
So the Crier went back to Bovos
to discuss this crisis, we also took
back with us a copy of the notes of
Bovos' previous interview. This,
friends is when the tragedy tm:ns
into a comedy.
Bovos greeted us with a concerned and anxious face, becaus~
the information he had given us
was indeed incorrect. After
talking it over he began to
directly quote us an "accurate"
paragraph that would clear up
this whole mess. A this time in
walks our Dr. Harrington, vicepresident of Academic Affairs.
Dr. Harrington overheard Bovos
and asked what was going on.
After a brief updating we read

Bovos' paragraph outloud to Dr.
Harrington and in the middle of
the paragraph Dr. Harrington
stopped us saying that that
paragraph was even wrong.· He
not only said that the ever so
"accurate" correction was
wrong, but added that even the
committee Bovos had referred
the students to in the paragraph
was, in his exact words, "nonexistent."
We were completely confused
by now so we decided to .address
Dr. Harrington for the correct
information. Dr. Harringt.on
admitted that just two wee~s
before his own office had sent out ·
a memo on this subject, but at the
present time he couldn't seem to
"recall" its criteria.
After they exchanged, "Well I
thoughts" for another five
minutes they decided to send us
over to the Dean of Un-

I

dergraduate Studies, Dr. Donald Washington State College subSchliesman.
sequent to March 30, 1971, may
Breathing heavily from the earn a bachelor's degree with a
three flights of stairs at Barge we minimum of 180 quarter credits
anxiously awaited a conference providing all other degree
with Dr. Schliesman. When we requirements stated in the
saw him ' and explained to Dr. general catalog under which he is
Schliesman that all we wanted to graduating have been met.
know was just what are the
"Requests for exceptions to
"accurate"
graduation
general
bachelor's .degree
requirements for those wanting
to graduate under older catalogs, requirements must be StJbmitted
he. just stared into a space and by petition to the admissions,
matriculation and graduation
asked for time to "think."
Approximately four hours later sub-committee of the Unwe received the following memo dergraduate Council.· Petition
from Dr. Schliesman. It is sup- forms are available in the Dean
posed to be the "accurate" and of Undergraduate Studies office,
final word in all this requirement Barge 303." vs. catalog hassle.
·
Oh yea, one last thought: if it is
This should (we pray) clear this hard to find out just how
things up. It is printed exactly as , many credits you must have to
written except for one correction
graduate just think of the hassle
(they
had
misspelled you are going to have when ·you
have to get someone to sign your
minumum): ."Any student enrolled at Central degree applications.
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·New venture for campus
ministry slated for this fall
ministries, including, Father
Peter Hagel (Catholic); Bill Jeffs
(Lutheran); Father Mark Brow~
A new venture in campus (Episcopalian); Phil Hanm
ministry begins this fall with the (United Campus Christian
opening of the Center for Campus - Ministry); and Craig Willis
Ministry at Central.
(Seventh Day Adventist).
The Center, located one and a
According to Fr. Hagel, the
half blocks east of the college new motto is "Never do
Health Center, on the corner of separately what we· all can do
11th and Alder, will be staffed by together." .
the
Ecumenical
Campus
Before the center was conMinistry.
structed, each campus ministry
The Ecumenical Ministry is an had its own office in Ellensburg.
This became reality with the
By DOUG CARVER
Staff Writer

help of a $50,000 grant froqi the
Lutheran Church. The new
complex includes, separate offices for each ministry, as well a~
a central office and all-purpose
center.
"W~'re here to offer help and
guidance to anyone, regardless of
denomination," Fr. Hagel srud.
Upcoming events to be held at
the center include a "Symposium
on Some Twentieith Century
Human Concerns'', including
juvenile problems, · problems of
aging, death and dying.

meeting held
Father Hagel nails up the plaque for the opening of the Campus
Ministry Facility located at 2l3 E. Eighth St. ~his new facility
represents the Lutheran, Roman Catholic, Episcopal and Campus
Ecumenical Ministry, to name a few.
(Photo by Pobst)

Letters to the editor

Hyakem available
To the Editor:
After running students through
the rat race of registration
procedures, Central's yearbook
the Hyakem is in deep financial
trouble.
Many students harried and
stymied by red tape and endless
lines simply tore up their billing
cards rather · than run the
gauntlet.
Now that the memory of
hasseling with the processes of
doublethink has temporarily

passed, the Hyakem will extend
its sales period. The yearbook is
still available and can be purchased in the cashier's office in
Mitchell Hall.
Students who plan on purchasing the yearbook should do
so immediately so photo appointments and publishing
contracts can be made.
Chang Po Jay
Chris Riesenweber
Hyakem Editors

Seventy-eight officials from 31
schools, state and veterans
organizations met recently in
Seattle to confer on G.I. Bill
educational problems, · J.E.
Mullen, Director of the Seattle
Veterans Administration
Regional Office announced
today.
Mullen said school officials
were briefed on G
school
changes and were provided with
material for campus distribution
urging Veterans to comply with
regulations to aid the schools and
the VA. This will assure the
prompt payment of their $175 a
month educational benefits.
He said because of urging of the
professional educators he is
issuing the following statement to
clarify the cutoff dates for G.I.
educational benefits:
"The law states that no
educational assistance shall be
afforded an eligible veteran later
than eight years after his last
discharge or release from active
duty after Jan. 31, 1955.
"Where eligibility is based on a
·discharge or release from active
duty before June .1, 1966, the
delimiting date is May 3, 1974."

.1:

Mullen pointed out that this
means a veteran planning a fouryear college course must get
started by the beginning of the
fifth year following his discharge
in order to gain his full eligibility
before the eight-year delimiting
time expires.
Ex-servicemen holding
discharges other than honorable,
making them ineligible for G.I.

Fund buys
student art
The Central library staff has
started a fund to purchase
student art projects this year.
The art bought by the library
association will become a
representative collection of
student art. The staff will buy the
projects to display in the new
library, which is in the final
designing stages.
As long as funds are available,
the library will continue to
purchase student art, Dr.
Richard Waddle, director of
Library Services, said.

Psyched for accident?
Some people are psychologically prone to having
auto accidents according to Dr.
Frederick McGuire, Professor of
Medical Psychiatry at California
College of Medicine, reporting in
the October issue of Science
Digest. Depressi~n, anxiety,
anger or fear, says McGuire,
cause people to be less attentive
behind the wheel-and therefore
more likely to be involved in an
accident.

Name one

thing that
hasn't gone up
sincel950.
1.________ _
Try. Try hard.
The only thing we can think of
is what we make. The Swingline
"Tot 50" Stapler. 98¢ in 1950.
98¢ in 1971.
And it still comes with 1000 free
staples and a handy carryin{f
pouch. It staples, tacks and
mends. It's unconditionally
guaranteed. It's one of the
world's smallest staplers.
And it's the world's biggest
seller. Could be that's why it
hasn't gone up in price in
21 years.

Join The Supermother Fan Club

BEEFEATERS

IOPENI

educational benefits, who get
these discharges changed or
corrected have school eligibility
of eight years from the date of the
correction or_change.

If you're interested in something
a. little bigger, our .Cub Desk
Stapler and Cub Hand Stapler
are only $1.98. Both Tot and
Cub Staplers are available at
Stationery, Variety and College
Bookstores.

Weekdays 'Til Midnight
Fri ... & Sat. 'Til 3:00 am

The Swingline "Tot 50"
98¢ in 1950. 98¢ in 1971.
If you can name something else
that hasn't gone up in price
since 1950, let us know. We'll
send you a free Tot Stapler with
1000 staples and a vinyl pouch.
Enclose 25¢ to cover postage
·and handling.

Ellensburg's Newest Store

10 Sp·e ed-Ski Hut
306 No. Pearl
(In The Village Theatre~Bldg.)

10 SPEEDS FROM s9995
Special Bike _P arts Available

.,:;;:;;,~/,,,,,,,;,t,,!"»'Auxil i ary hand brake, gum wall tires, tubes,

kiddie
. pumps,

karriers, Mini back
water bott Ies.

packs,

locks,

s~

DeptQ

32.()() Skill~on Ave., long l1lond City, N. Y. 11101
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·Your Textbooks Already Driving You
MAD?
Well dig Into the Best Sellers In PAPERBACK

.,

.

: .

i

1~nf~,")1\<.'<Jh··~ ·

..
.

Shook
The Green of America

Future Shock

Evening classes
begin next .week
A near "A" to "Z" offering of
evening classes begins next week
at Central.
Among the newer courses
within the wide range of credit
and non-credit work are those
dealing with organic gardening
and mushroom identification.
And there .is a special "all about
music" survey course .
The
organic
gardening
program is designed to explore,
on an introductory level, the
basic concepts of the organic
method of gardening.
Gardeners in the class will
meet each Monday evening in
Sha·w Hall and again on Saturdays at the college's new organic
garden plot. Soil fertility, composting, mulching and seasonal
preparation will be stressed and
such matters a·s weather and
seed selection discussed.
For those with ·a different
gardening or plant bent, .there is
a class in mushroom identification.

The topi~s of edibility,
poisoning and curation will be
discussed. Considerable time will ·
be spent informally in the
laboratory where individual
collections of mushrooms and
fungi will be examined and
identified.
The special music course, for
which senior citizens (over 65
years of age) do not have to pay
the registration fee, is a listening
and discussion class dealing with
many forms of musical performance.
Included in the class activities
will be live demonstration, attendance at local concerts, and
actual rehearsals. Among concert events for the class will be
performances
by
the
Philadelphia Quartet, the Centr~l
Symphony, Central Singers and
other groups.
Information about these and
other courses offered by the
college may be obtained from the
Continuing Education Department.

Retirement planned

Last Whole Earth Catalogue
The Pentagon Papers

Sexual Polltlcs
Teachings as a Subversive
Activity

ALSO In HARDBOOK only

Bury my heart at
Wounded Knee
by Brown .

Store Houn

OPEN
MON.-FRI.

7:30 .. 5:00
963-1311

More
than
20 million only to aid pre-retirees but to
Americans have reached the train college students for work
retirement age of 65 but few have with the elderly.
prepared for retirement.
Odell,
political
science
Based upon this contention, a professor, said that each complanning for retirement program munity in the nation could profit
is being proposed at Central.
from the skills and experiences of
Dr. Elwyn Odell, chairman of a the retired if their involvement in
faculty
committee
which public service projects is sought.
suggested the program, claimed
Preparation for retirement
that
there
a·re
many should include the development
. psychological, emotional and of wholesome attitudes about
social problems with retirement post work-career lives and the
for which elderly persons should readying of retirement work and
be prepared.
leisure styles, Odell reported.
The rapidly increasing number
If implemented, the program
of persons 65 years of age and will involve faculty members
older - about ten per cent of the from
many
academic
national population - represents disciplines; local, state and
"a vast untapped reservoir of national "experts" on aging and
skill, knowledge, experience and retirement; persons already
wisdom,'' according to Odell.
retired who can tell "what it's
"It is not just that the retired like," and regional and national
need to be needed; it is perhaps retirement organizations.
equally important that the
community and the nation need
them,'' Dr. Odell said.
Dental patients ten or 20 years
Approved by the Deans' from now will be treated with
Committee on Innovation, the drugs, not·drills, according to the
proposed retirement planning October Science Digest.
program would be designed not
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Moiud Panty Hose

String Bean Pants
Body Shirts

411 N. Pearl

Ecumenical
1Campus
Ministry
At least one Central coed knows what it is like to be sored rodeo last Sunday. Bustin' broncs was just
"down". This picture was taken at the ASC spon- one of the challenges that were open to students.

•

Protestant. Episcopal service open to all
students, 11:30 a.m., Wednesdays.

Senator Tower supports
Selective Seivice · extension
The following is the text of
Senator Tower's weekly Report
to Texans.
This week the Senate granted
final approval to legislation
extending the Selective Service
System and then proceeded to
consideration of this year's
military procurement bill.
Some in Congress had believed
that the time had come when
military conscription was no
longer necessary and they fought
the .. legislation extending the
draft. I am among. those and
would like to see the time when
military manpower
requirements can be met solely
with volunteers. But at present,
volunteers alone are insufficient.
An all volunteer armed force
will be realistic only when the
pay incentives and other benefits

Worshi.p

Protestant. Vespers and Holy Communion, 9
a.m ., Thursdays.
Roman Catholic. Mass, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m.,
Sundays; 7 p.m., Wednesdays (confession, 4-5
p.m. Wednesdays).
·

of militar:y service are sufficient force should become possible in
to attract enough volunteers to future years.
But that time is not yet here
meet our nation's defense needs.
The draft legislation passed by and I feel the Senate acted
the Congress included military responsibly in extending the draft
pay raises and the Congress is this week.
The legislation also expressed
considering a number of other
measures, some of which I have Congress' desire that the
offered, to further improve President should withdraw all
· U.S. troops from South Vietnam
military benefits.
as early as practicable. The
Our military manpower Administration is in the process
requirements have >een steadily of withdrawing our troops.
declining. Active duty military
American forces there have
manpower levels have dropped been cut more than 60 per cent
almost one-third in the past 17 since April, 1969 and the Defense
months. If our manpower Department expects to beat the .
requirements continue to decline, President's goal of 184,000 men
if benefits for servicemen · are by the end of this year. Some
sufficiently improved and if Pentagon sources have exmilitary service maintains a - pressed the belief that all U.S.
position of ·respect among the forces will be out of Vietnam by
public, an all-volunteer armed the end of next spring.

•

Study and Discussion ·

......,_.. 7:30 p.m., Thursdays. Discussion leader, The
Rev. Bill Jeffs.

e

Rap Night

7:30 p.m., Wednesdays

•Film-Discussion Series
Beginning late October

Activities are at Center for
Campus Ministry, corner of 11th
and Alder.
0

1/2

blocks east of health center).

I

Phone ·925-3196.
Building open daily for relaxation, conversation, reading. Five campus ministers
available.

ANDERSON OIL CO.
Invites all college students
and faculty to come down to
·MAC'S KEY
LOCK SERVICE
STATION to meet JEFF COOK
& BUD MAKUS. JEFF

YOU DON'T HAVE TO SERVICE YOURSELF
. AND THE PRICE IS RIGHT.

You get your - oil checkedwi ndshield cleaned air in
your ti res, etc.

McbH®

IF YOU FAIL TO GET SERVICE
WITHOUT A SMILE- .

YOUR GAS IS FREE

Give Jeff & Bud a chance to
prove their service. Featuring Mobi I gasoline.

LOCATED ON THE OLD H'WA Y 10 Cascade Way
··fiext to the H.i tching Post Tavern

Mcbir

~~~e.
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Glenn Yarbrough's concert last Friday night was contrasted with Rod
McKuen's "Stanyon Street" and Hoyt ~xton's "Joy to the World."·
Behind Yarbrough is the blue grass band, The Havenstock River
Band. According to Jerry Hover, social activities director, the ASC's .
big entertainment lost $1,100 on Yarbrough's concert. Hover said only
1,161 students, faculty and townspeople showed up for the performance.

Dorms to receive
ski fashion shows
BY TERESA KADE
stalf. Writer -

3-4000 Boo.ks
Best Sel I ers
ALL SUBJECTS From

Psychology.- History - literature - Science
So Git On Down To

In mid-November students
living in dormotories will
preview winter ski fashions.
In recent months a group of
energetic Central students have
worked toward presenting the
latest in ski information and
fashions to students.
Jerry O'Gorman, chairman of
the group and a ski instructor at
Snoqualmie Summit, is concerned about student interest in
skiing. O'Gorman and his staff
are experienced skiiers and are
making attempts to generate
enthusiasm.
"We've been working on the
program for a long time," he
said, "and we really think we
have something now. The
businesses downtown have been

Fall

very cooperative in lending
materials and helping with incidentials.''
Ski fashion shows will feature a
section devoted to helpful hints
with the major portion featuring
ski fashions.
Currently, O'Gorman is
working on tentative plans to
form a ski school. ''The ski
· school," he said, "should be
going full speed ahead by the
middle of November to
correspond with the promotion of
our ski fashion show.''

Swedish love
film reviewe~
by Scott Dorr
staff writer
On Thur~day, the Swedish fihn
"To Love," the second of the
current International Foreign
Series, will be shown at 7 and 9
p.m. in Hertz Auditoriwn.

Admission is 50 cents for
students and a dollar for nonstudents.
''To Love'' directed and written
by critic-turned-moviemaker
Jorn Donner is · the story of a
couple and their treatment of
love.

WILDCAT SHOP 963-3333
Open Mon~Frl 11 am · 8 p~
Saturday Noon•6 pm
unday 1·5 pm

The movie's locale is a bed and
its surrounding vicinity with the
action focusing on a couple going
through amorous paces.
Harriet Anderson and Zbigniew
Cybulski, two Swedish actors
lend their sincerity and frivolity
to the satric film on love.
Often the camera is frank and
observing but the result is
hiliarious as the seducer gets
SP-dlle!~d-

Groups ·. seek funds ·fromOd.SASCIER-Pageg
A new secretary, a resignation·
of one of the on-campus
legislators and groups asking for
money highlighted the first ASC
Legislature meeting of the year,
Monday in the· S. U.B.
Sheila Davis was welcomed as
the new secretary.
·
,
Nikki Jordan resigned her post
as an on-campus legislator but
was later appointed to the Social
Program Board.
Two groups were present
asking for money. Neither group
was funded this year and must
ask the ASC for money if it is .to
have speakers. A letter was read
from the Economic Club which
stated they needed $1,000 to help

pay for the travel expenses of
speakers. The Mathematics
Department also requested $100
.for speakers of their own. Both
these measures were tabled to
the finance committee.
ASC President Tom Dudley
reported on several matters.
Among them that the survey, that
students were to fill. out during
registration, contacted only 1,0001,500 people. He stated full results
will be known at the next ·
meeting.
It was p9inted out at the
meeting that the first and
possibly last "big-name" entertainment event, Glenn Yarbourgh lost $1,100. This was

reportedly due to not enough
people at the concert.
Gary Larson, ASC Executive
Vice President reported that..
$7 ,000 had been spent to bring five~
speakers to Central this year.
They are, Mrs. Medgar Evers,
who appeared Wednesday night
at the SUB, U.S. Sen. Mark
Hatfield ( R-Ore.), Sam Yorty,
mayor of Los. Angeles, Dave
Dellinger, a defendant in the
Chicag& Conspriacy trial; and
Melvin ·Belli, international trial
lawyer.
Mike
Boushey,
student
coordinator of Students Engaged
in Research and Volunteer Ex- ·
periences (SERVE), was present

Speaker program centers
on civi/- rights, governm,ent
.

<ffll

.

p.m. in Nicholson Paviqon.
Abbie Hoffman and Jerry Rubin,
Hatfield, who was elected to the he currently · is editor of
Staff Writer
Senate in 1966~ has worked Llberation magazine and author
Four public figures whose steadily for aid to education, air of the book, "Revolutionary
interests center on civil rights and water pollution control, and Nonviolence."
and government will speak at health care programs.
Dellinger has . been coCentral this year under the
More recently, he co-sponsored chairmen
of
the
New
auspices of the ASC Speaker the Amendment to End the War Mobilization Commitee to end the
in Southeast Asia.
War in Vietnam and co-ordinator
Program.
One speaker, Mrs. Medgar
Hatfield, who was governor of of the Fifth Avenue Peace
Evers, widow of the late civil Oregon from 1959-1967, also has Parade Committee in New York
rights leader who
was worked to abolish the draft with City.
assassinated in 1963, was a guest the creation of . an all volunteer
The last speaker will be Melvin
here Wednesday.
Army.
Belli, who will present "The
The third ASC speaker will be Law: Revolution" April 12 at 8
"American Political Destiny" Los Angeles Mayor Sam Yorty, p.m. in McConnell Auditorium.
will be discussed by Sen. Mark who in the late· 30s, ·led an inA trial lawyer, Belli defended
Hatfield (R-Ore.) Nov. 11 at 8 · vestigation into the Communist Jack Ruby, who allegedly ·
activities within the State Relief murdered the late President John
A I. rm en .of Note Administration.
Kennedy's accused assassin.
He will speak on "Democracy
In addition to that and other
vs. Communism, The Continuing widely-publicized court cases, he
presents
at Struggle"
Jan. 26 at 8 p.m. in has written over 30 books on the
McConnell Auditorium.
law and has been past president
Ellensburg High David Dellinger, an active of the National Association of
participant in peace movements Trial Lawyers.
The Airmen of Note, the official for over 30 years, wiD be a guest
By next March, Belli will have
United States Air Force jazz speaker Feb. 23 at 8 p.m. in Hertz met with top leaders in Israel,
Russia and Central Europe and
ensemble, will be performing at Auditorium.
the Ellensburg Senior High
In 1940 and 1943, he was jailed addressed the United Nations.
School auditorium on Thursday . for refusing to register for the
Admission is free with an ASC
at 8 p.m.
draft although he was exempt as card, according to Gary Larson,
an assistant minister.
ASC executive vice president and
Tickets are free, and can be
Formerly a defendant in the coordinator of the Speakers
obtained at Peterson Hall, or by Chicago conspiracy trial with Program.
writing to AFROTC 895, CWSC,
or call 825-2444.
Student commission begins
The Airmen of Note currently
broadcast a radio program,
Students Engaged.in Research meaningful and productive
"Serenade in Blue," to a world- and Volunteer Experiences research, social and careerwide audience over ap- (SERVE) is a new Ase ·student planning action through volunproximately 2500 stations. They commission devoted to student teer programs.
have been acclaimed as one of research and volunteer work.
Interested students should
the world's truly great "big · SERVE was developed to contact Mike Boushey, student
bands," performing on all parts provide opportunities for coordinator, in the ASC office,
of the globe.
students to get involved in 963-3446.
By DARWIN ~EAR~Y

-

.

at the meeting and told the and is given on a pass-fail grade.
Legislature that SERVE is trying She also said that the class would
to spread statewide. He also be limited to 25 students. Gov.
stated SERVE was trying to get a Evans and Att. Gen. Slade
federal grant to help operate. A Gordon are scheduled speakers.
resofution was passed to .try to
A new legislative handbook
place a student representative of was presented by Tom Dudley~
SERVE on the Kittitas County ASC president which contains
Action Council.
useful bits of lliformation for the
Two representatives ·of the legislators.
Kittitas County Cooperativ.e
It was moved that the College
Child Center explained their need Switchboard will cease operation
·for money also to the group. between midnight on 14,riday ·
Their plea for money was also until noon on Monday starting
tabled to the finance committee Oct. 26. Not even emergency calls
who will work with SERVE to will be excepted. The resident
help these people out.
assistants on campus have
~AC Chairman Joyce Bjerke petitioned to keep -the swittold the legislatures about a new chboard open at all times and the
class being offered that would be legislature moved to endorse the
state R.A.'s petition. They also moved
taught
solely
by
legislatures. The title of the to ask the administration to fund
class will be Political Science 398 _.. the switchboard.

INSURED?

ae sure •••

See DO·N JONES
LICENSED INSURANCE BROKER
ELLENSBURG, WASH.
310'N. PINE

DOWNTOWN

iazz

---CHARTER FLIGHT TO HAWAII

1- I

I
I

-

-

-

•·

- - -1

SPRING VACATIO·N -MARCH 18-26, 1972
F~CULTY, STAFF, STU.DENTS OF CWSC

I
I
I

I COST:

I

I

I

I
I
I
I

I
I

Air Fare-$137, plus choice of four land arrangements-$69,
$82, $89, $99 (per person rates with two persons sharing
room). Those wishing air transportation· only-$162.

I

Reservations must be made prior to Dec. 1 5 I
I'
Limited space-Sign Up Now
Contact:

Dr. J • .Wesley Crum
Black Hall
963-1661

I
I

I

we

have
a

71~·
·. with
buttons !

Corduroy comes on strong
with a casually great fashion look!
New as now ... dig those craz:y details ...
like four patch pockets, buttons, streaking dow.n
the front ... and flares out to there! In a v~ritible ·· .
kaliedescope of colors ... sizes 5/6-·18 ..

~JM~~@~®
WREMEMBER the

[ffj

is silent!
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Investigation and Comment

Explanatio given for
By Sandi Dolbee

News Editor
The SUB food services have
undergone many changes since
last spring, most of which have
raised concern and controversy.
Almost all of these changes
need some kind of explanations.
For instance, why was the price
of the Sea Witch raised from 39
cents to 54 cents? Why was the
Burger Bar, which was the fQOd
services hottest selling area,
closed down? Why, in general
were the prices of other food
items raised?
Along the price line, students
are wondering why, if the SUB is
supposed to be a non-profit food
service, is it cheaper to eat on a
burger stand in town than on
campus?
Marshall Erickson, the tern-

•

SUB food service changes

porary manager of the SUB food
service is new to this position and
although willing to learn, cannot .
answer the questions concerning
many of the changes.
App Legg, director of the SUB,
coordinated the food service this
summer since there was no food
manager (the old food manager's
position was terminated late
spring).
Legg said the reason the
Burger Bar was closed this
summer was because he felt the
SUB would save money by
combining the Burger Bar and
the cafeteria. By doing this, he
said, there would be less help
needed to bus tables, clean kitchens, etc.
Saving money is something
that the SUB food service must
do. Last year the SUB food

quality food and the right
proportion of it."
·
Erickson does not sound too
promising when it comes to the
reopening of the Burger Bar,
however. He feels it would be too
niuch of a waste of money,
especially in hired help. He did
suggest vending machines in the
Burger Bar and creating the·
Burger Bar's "atmosphere" in
the cafeteria.
The SUB food service has, to
say the least, had its ups and

downs. "Ups" meaning the.
prospect of an experienced
manager with ideas and ambition; "downs" meaning the
financial crisis of the past and
present and the trial and error
involved in a new food service.
The weeks and months , ahead
will witness ihe validity or falsity
of the present pllpis. And it is in
these weeks and months ahead
that Central may witness the
success or failure of its SUB food
services.

NEED EXTRA CASH?

Here's How To Make It
f1l;Bl,;\~lll;\1i1\IHlllllR;~\lllllli1

·o 0 .
0

new, brand name audio equipment, blank
tape, musical instruments and all audio
accessories.

0•.0 . •

service lost $17,000, according to
figures given by Dave Pagent,
ASC business manager.
With this deficit, Legg said the
food services had to make many
changes to compensate for the
coming year.
Steve Potter, a member of the
SUB advisory board (the Union
Board) said, "Last spring we
were told, more or less, that
either we approve the changes
suggested (i.e. price raises) or

JiM il /l l,llil and make that extra cash
you need. You're the boss. You set yoll'
own prof it pictme.

For catalogs and information, write or phone
MR. MANN, c/o SMG DISTRIBUTORS! INC.
46-35 54th ROAD, MASPETH, N.Y. 1378
(212) 786-3337

ADORN
505 N. PINE
'lk==::amift' HAIR SPRAY
Store Hours:

13 oz.

Mon.-Fri.

else we wouldn't have the Burger
The Union Board did not
Bar nr cafeteria as we know it." however, propose to close the
The Union Board last spring Burger Bar in the SUB.
investigated the food services . "I don't think the Burger Bar
a.,d according to Potter, it found should have been closed," Potter
many things lacking in its explained. "We were losing
management.
I money on the hot lunches, $50 a
Some of the proposed changes day, not on the Burger Bar. If we
that came about from this in- were losing money on the hot
vestigation include the ter- lunches then we should get rid of ·
mination of the then food the hot lunches."
manager and assistant manager.
Legg contends that two food
According to the board, it felt services under one operation
that two directors were not should not be competing against
necessary.
each other, as he said the Burger
It also proposed to terminate Bar and cafeteria were.
the positions of civil service
He added that he felt "the
employees working in the area ,Cafeteria services could indeed
and substitute student help make money and wanted to
(which is approximately 90 cents continue the cafeteria facilities of
less an hour).
hot meals, salads and sandwiches

reg. $2.25

9am-7pm

Reg., Extra Hold
& Unscented

Sunday-Close

CREST FAMILY SIZE
Mint or Reg.

2 5100
For

EDGE ' Protective Shave

Drinking Glasses
Everything In

6\4 oz.

Stock

Menthol or Reg. ·

89•

Each Capsule Gives 12-Hour Relief
Power Over Head Cold Congestion
5 DAYS' and NIGHTS'
CONTINUOUS RELIEF

lO's Reg. s.1.69

1L2 .
i'~ Price

10

When you know it's for keeps

10
along with combining the added
services that were in the Burger
Bar. Legg did express the feeling
that this closing might be only
·
temporary.
As to the questions concerning
the price raises for the food, Legg
said this was necessary to keep
the SUB running due to combined
budgetary problems of last
year's loss and this year's alloted
budget.
He added that the individual
price raises were done on the
basis of a survey of the prices of
similar eating places along
Eighth Street. He said he thought
the SUB prices were lower, but
when the validity of the survey
was questioned, Legg proposed a .

newer and more accurate survey.
Erickson led the survey which
took place Tuesday afternoon.
The results of the survey were
that the SUB food services were
on approximately the same pricEl
par as the other food services on
Eighth Street.
Some food items differed by
five to nine cents, in favor of
different places, and in some
items the food portions compensated for the differences in
cost.
The real issue that remains,
however, is not the past changes
or raises. The issue should be the
future cost trends and operations
of the SUB food service.
Erickson took charge after

Happily, all your special moments together will
be symbolized forever by your engagement and
wedding rings. If the name, Keepsake, is in the
ring and on the tag, you are assured of fine quality
and lasting satisfaction. The engagement diamond
is perfect, of superb color, and precise cut. Your
Keepsake Jeweler has a selection of many lovely
styles. He's in the yellow pages under "Jewelers."

~psake ®

everything had been set; much of
it was not to his knowledge. He
has had plenty of experience in
food management, wit.'1 one and a
half years as assistant food
production coordinator at
Commons Dining Hall, and
before that, was manager of the
Elk's.
Erickson said he intends to
revue all the issues at hand and
work toward relowering food
prices.
He says that all he wants the
food services to do is make
enough profit to maintain itself.
"What I'd like to do is feed the
students as cheaply as possible,"
he explained, "Without losing
money. I want to give them good

REGISTERED

DELUXE CHEESE BURGER BASKET
(WITH FRIES) AND COKE
Reg. 874

Now69-

At

THE PIZZA PLACE
(In The Plaza)

·----------------------.
I
I
Trade Mark Re1. A. H. Pond Co.

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

I Send new 20 pg. booklet, "Planning Your Engagement and Wedding"
I full color folder and 44 pg. Br.ide's Book gift offer a!J for only 25(!.

Happy Hours925-5445

plus
F-71

1~-

I
I Address
II cav

Co.

I~

Serves THE Best Pizza In Town
GRRR•• -.Eat Sandwiches, TV and Pool

RINGS

~

R.in1s from $100 to $10,000

LUNCH AT NOON

DIAMOND

I KEEPSAKE

~
DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE,

N.Y .

13201

I
I
I
I
I
II

I
I

L------~---------------~

BUTTON

JEWELERS

4th & Pine
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Potential employers
introduced by clinic

'Hidden KCWS studio toured

by Mary Lancaster
associate copy editor
Wandering through the SUB
Lair, it's difficult to miss the
The sixth annual College to interview college seniors and KCWS · radio . broadcast studio
.· · · · fl'
Career Clinic, a two-day session graduate students receiving iheir window and the clacking of the
,~ed at introducing college 1 degrees this year.
UPI teletype. Up to now,
seniors to p<>tential employers in
The participators in the clinic however, most people have
the greater Seattle area, has been will interview with more than 20 missed what's going on in and
set for December 27-28 at the firms.
behind those scenes.
Olympic Hotel.
Students or parents wishing to
KCWS General ~anager Mike
The event is annually spon- register their sons or daughters Andler led a thorough tom from
sored by the Seattle Area In- may apply by calling the Seattle . the underground,up: from the
dustrial Council, the industrial Area Industrial Council at MA 2- station's office, to the repair and
affiliate of the Seattle C~amber 5060, or by writing to College storage room, to the recording
of Co~erce, and provides an Career Clinic, 215 Columbia' and broadcast studios.
opportunity for local employers , - Str_~et, S~~t~e, "!'asi:ungton 98104.
Upstairs, in the broadcast
studios, KCWS is a "real radio
station," Andler said, "just like a
major market station like KJR
and KXLE, but without the big
staff."
·
Downstairs, in front of the left
The Chestnut .St. Baptist Church has two
turn to the Cavern, is an otherworship services on Sundays:
wise ordinary-looking office,
except that it has boxes of record
albums all around.
am &
The backroom to that looks like
an abreviated version of an
automobile cemetery, where
There Is also a se..Vlce at 7 pm on SunFCC (Federal Communications
day ~•lght.
Commission)-licensed Engineer
Bill Watson ·stores and repairs
linear amplifiers, microphones,
They also have Special College
recorders, and anything else 'that
programs with weekday adivities
needs it.
"Last year, the studio was
remodeled with all new equipment," Andler said, "though
some old amplifiers remain in
some of the dorms.''
KCWS-AM services 20 dorms
and the Student Village (except
p oto y Stewart
the Mens and Womens Co-ops)
Red
Harold
III is just ·one of the disc-jockeys -on - - through their linear amplifiers in
KCWS, the student operated radio station. Cramthe buildings) electrical circuits.
med
into this little room in the comer of the SUB is
The AM station got its start in
the
technical
equipment needed to broadcast the
1968, when the FM and AM
latest
news;
weather
and records.
stations were playing the same
broadcasts. People with two
!
'
radios who tuned into both got a
the whole campus and Ellens- and-read" from the teletype.
stereo effect.
Besides entertaining half of the
KCWS-FM used to broadcast to burg, but it isn't operating this campus student population, the
year due to budget cuts.
Andler estimates that KCWS people involved with the station
has a potential of 3500 listeners are preparing themselves for
radio careers.
between the ages of 18 and 23.
Music Director Tim Greer
"We're broadcasting to a very
defined audience and don't have listens to all records sent in by
a lot of varied kinds of listeners. music publishers, compiles the
So our format is the 'Top 40s,' top 50 requests received at KCWS
YAKIMA ·
'oldies-but-goodies,' plus some and tries to predict which albums
will be popular in future months.
acid-rock.''
KCWS is a non-profit
Broadcasting hours are from 7
to 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. to midnight organization, so any · money it
weekdays and from 1: 30 to takes in from- advertising goes
back into ASC funds. For further
midnight each weekend.
News is aired five minutes commercial information, Sales
before each hour, with a com- Manager John Biggs can be
prehensive report from 5: 55 to reached in the radio office at 9636: 10 p.m. "Important events like 2311.
World Series scores and election
. (continued to page 19)
results," Andler said?__"are rip-

.•

STUDENTS
-9
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THE BOYS DORMITORY has several
vacancies.

All WELCOME TO PARTICIPATE IN OUR
PROGRAMS AT:

THE CHESTNUT ST.
BAPTIST CHURCH

THEEi.ON
WIARCHE

one-of-a-kind
sample

bridal gowns

19.99-29.99·49.99
VALUES TO $180

All new 1971 m/c .. $75 off
MX' s ......- . . . . . . $1 00 off
Honda 1 968 305cc .... 5 27 5
Trail 90's ~ . . . . . . 5 165 & up
1 970 250 Maico ...... 5 250
Come down and see our Rickmans

1

Velvets, satins and laces
in sizes 8 to 16

Bridal Salon, Third Floor
Shop Friday 'til 9:00 PM

Yamaha of Ellensburg

All 1972 Snomobiles

5

1 00 off

Sno Jet 20 hp ....... 5 37 5
·Scorpi°-n --- 24 hp · ... ~ .. $275
All boats and motors pr.ic~d to sell
5tfl ,i f<;ttito~
.,
925-9330

I', t
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Crisis Line under new direction
calm manner to find out exactly
what the caller is trying to say.
Staff Writer
Crisis line is now under
Part of the training program
direction of Shirley Brown, wife includes a medical session:
of Rev. Mark Brown.
simple first aid, knowledge of
The purpose <>f Crisis Line is to drugs anO-poisons, and sympheip people who are in an toms of suicide cases are
emotional crisis with which they discussed. The student also
cannot cope alone. This is done by learns pow to cope with all these
encouraging individuals to find situations, but never to try to
their own solutions to problems, diagnose a case nor to prescribe
to help them find strengths and anything to a caller.
make their own decisions, rather
Alternatives are sought in the
than depending upon Crisis Line ·telephone directory for qualified
to help them ... help which they persons whom the caller should
disregard or use destructively. contact. The ambulance or
Before a person can work on hospital shouldn't be called exthe Crisis Line, he must take a cept in cases of emergency and
short training course divided into then only with the caller's perseveral sessions. He is given mission.
instructions on how to talk and . The police should be contacted
how to communicate with the only in life or death situations.
caller. This is done by trying to Then it is best that the caller does
put himself in that person's not know·that it is the police that
position, without generally is being contacted. The telephone
assuming anything they say.
answerer is instructed to state
- When answering the telephone merely that help is on its way.
the Crisis Line person asks
No matter what the crisis is,
questions in a concerned and whether it be big or small, the
By Karen Sybouts

information from the ·caller is in
deepest confidence. At all costs
the telephone answerer does not
contact outside help unless
necessary.
Most problems are concerning
drug addiction, birth control,
pregnancy, abortion, or just calls

~'

.from lonely people, ·and oc•cassionally a wrong number.
Most of the calls are not very
serious problems and there
rarely ever is a suicide case.
However, it is a good thing we do
have Crisis Line in case someone
·is in great trouble.

Tonight Make
Someone Happy
Call Long Distance

Nursing Mothers' new club
A trio of women are starting a
group called "Nursing Mothers"
and their first meeting will be
Wednesday night at 7:45 at 1002
E. Capitol.
Mrs. Sherry Perleberg, a
spokesman for the group, explained what ''Nursing Mothers''
will be all about saying, "We're a
group of women who are interested in breastfeeding our
babies and we want to help other
women who want to breastfeed
their babies."
The meetings will be held once
a month and Mrs. Perleberg
emphasized that a woman need

not be pregnant or have a baby to
attend. All those interested in
breastfeeding are invited.
Topics of the meetings will
include advice to breastfeeding
mothers, the art of breastfeeding
and overcoming difficulties, the
family and the breastfed child
and nutrition and weening.
Mothers are encouraged fo
bring their babies with them, she
said.
"We'd rather have them with
their mothers at the meetings,
than left home with a babysitter
and a bottle,'' she added.

Cal I long distance stationto-station after S PM and
all day Saturday and Sunday.
Talk three minutes
anywhere in the continental
U S.
only 85c or less,
plus tax.

for

Ellensburg
Telephone Co.

By Popula·r Demand We
Repeat THE- "mini-1.esso n"
HEAD OF KNOWLEDGE

You may double your present reading speed in
just one hour at a free demonstration of this
astonishing educational breakthrough. You will
learn how it is possible to read an average novel
in an hour. The average Reading Dynamics
graduate reads a novel in less than an hour and
studies 8 to 10 times faster than an average
reader with a greater degree of comprehension.
During the presentation you will be givenwithout charge-a one-hour actual -lesson in
Reading Dynamics. By the time the hour's
instruction is over, you may be reading twice as
fast as when the hour started. When you can
do that in an hour, just think what you can do
after our 8-weeks course!

jEANNE HOCKER-C. W.S.C.

PARTICIPATE IN AN ACTUAL
READING DYNAMICS LESSON

After taking Reading Uynamics for
only two weeks I tripled my reading
speed. After six weeks I am _able to
do four hours of homework in less
than 4 5 minutes.
My reading used to be difficult and .
boring but now. I ,find it a very enjoyable experience. The Reading
Dynamics course has opened a whole
new world of learning.
I now ~tudy during the week and
have my weekends for other activi- ·
ties. School is a very pleasant experience now that I can study and read
well. I personally recommend this
<;ourse to any student and to anyone tr
who needs to read and 'acquire
knowledge.

At A Special One Hour Presentation
.ATTEND ONE OF THESE "mini-lessons"
ELLENSBURG: Central Washlngto" State College, Hertz Music Hall
Tuesday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Wednesday

· October
October
October
October

12
12
13
13

4:30 PM
7:30 Pll
4:30 Pll
7:30 Pll

Room
Room
Room
Room

123
123
123
123

/

For more exciting information and class schedule in your area

~~
READING DYNAMICS

~all

this number _below, collect!

Richland.

~

. . . .947-7133IG

.•. ~ ...•
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Cat-a-log

ASC shows 'Requiem for Heavy Weight
ASCFLICK

CHI ALPHA

With a somewhat grizzly
Chi
Aloha
Christian
beginning for a yearly feature, Fellowship, sponsored by the '
the first of the ASC movies is Assemblies of God, will meet
"Requiem For A Heavy Weight," weekly on Monday nights at 7, in
to be shown twice tonight and SUB 205.
tomorrow night in McConnell
Auditorium.
For further information, call
Admission is a quarter with
· your ASC card. The shows start Rev. Norman Sorenson, 925-3310
or Jim Born, 963-3579.
'
at 7 and 9 p.m.

FO.O TBAlL SPECIAL
During the "game of the week" on TV

HOT DOGS

CHESS

The Ellensburg Chess Club
meets every Tuesday at 7 p.m. in
SUB 205.
Speed Chess, the Odd Tournament, informal practice and
exotic variations are displayed.
Kipy Poyser has volunteered to
answer questions and resolve
doubts. He can be reached at 9252432.

YOUNG REPUBLICANS

All students interested in
government and out political
processes, a special invitation is
extended to you as new voters.
The Young Republican Club
meets every Wednesday from 7 to
9 p.m. in SUB 206.
For further information,
contact Shelby Rice at 963-2530.
POLI SCI

The
Political
Science
Association will meet Thursday
at 3 p.m. in SUB 208.
All majors and minors of
political science are encouraged
to attend and help shape this
year's strategy.
For more information call C.L.
Oliver at 925-3064, or the Political
Science office at 963-2408.

107

w. 4th

966-9922

At last. Soft sheer
panty hose that last.
Panty hose so soft and
pretty they almost feel
cozy when you put them
on. The sheer clingy knit
molds to your body and
gives your legs a smooth
beautiful took. And
.
CareFree Sheer panty
hose jusflast and last. ·
You wouldn't want to part
with such a good thing.

CareFree Sheer"
· Panty Ho.se, $1. 75
I.,

-Mist-

SWEA

The Student Washington
Education Association (Student
WEA) will hold its first general
membership meeting Thursday
at 7 p.m. in the Grupe Conference
·
Center.
Guest speaker will be Mr. Allen
Johnson, from the Washington
Education Association.
Everyone is welcome.

CHESS TOURNAMENT

EDUCATION PLACEMENT
FILES

All persons expecting to enter
teaching or administrative work
at the elementary, secondary or
community college levels either
at mid-year or next fall, and who
wish to avail themselves of the
services of the
College

MONDAY

Columbus is a national holiday
now. In celebration, go sail the
River, even if it isn't on ocean, or
blue. What do you expec_t for
cheap American imitations?
COFFEE HOUSE

Beth and Cinde sing and strum
Place~ent Se~ice ~ obtaining contemporary folk and country
tea~~ing-adm1mstrative
music as the first in a quarterpos1tl~ns should .attend one of ~he · long series known as Coffee
following meetings to receive House Entertainment.
pla~eme.nt instr~ctions and
The duet will sing ·selections
reg1strat10n materials.
from the album they will be
cutting shortly.
Seniors planning to student
They will perform twice nightly
teach Winter or Spring Quarters at 7: 30 and 9 Tuesday, Wedshould plan on establishing their nesday, and Thursday.
placement files this quarter.
FOREIGN FLICK

"To Love," is the Swedish
Meetings are scheduled in
McConnell Auditorium Tuesday entry in the foreign film series,
afternoon at 3 and Wednesday at sponsored by the Foreign
4 p.m. Another meeting is Language Department.
planned for Thursday evening at
It will be shown twice Thursday
7, in Black 101.
night, at 7 and 9, in Hertz
Auditorium. Admission for
If you cannot attend any of students is 50 cents; $1 for nonthese meetings, go to the students.
Placement Office in Barge 105 to
Hope the subtitles don't instart your file.
terupt any of the choreography of
the actors.
DRAFT INFO

The first Monday of each
month during the schoolyear, a
draft counselor will be in the SUB
from 7 to 9 p.m.
Conscientious Objector information will also be available
at that time through Herb Legg,
local attorney affiliated with
Seattle Quakers.
EDUCATION BOARD

The Washington State Higher
Education Personnel Board will
meet on campus next Friday.
Copies of the agenda for the 10
a.m. meeting in Grupe Conference Center have been posted.

The Kittitas County Open Chess
Tournament will begin Sunday
morning at 9 a.m. and continue
KARATE
until 9 p.m.
Karate Club meets every
Registration fees are $2 for Tuesday and Thursday nights at 7
those under 18, and $3 for adults. in the Hebeler Gym.
Washington Chess Federation
membership is required, but a
OVER THERE
free three-month membership
At the risk of sounding prewill be given to those playing
tournament chess for the first historic, the Wildcats will meet
the Savages tomorrow on their
time.
For more information, call field at Eastern Washington.
Kickoff is at 1: 30 p.m.
Kipy Poyser at 925-2432.

CHESS TOURNAMENT
The Kittitas County Open Chess
Tournament will be held Sunday
from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m., in Grupe
Conference Center.
Registration is from 9 to 9: 30
a.m., with entry fees of $3 for
adults and $2 for those under 18.
Washington Chess Federation
( WCF) membership is required,
but a free three - month membership will be given to those
playing tournament chess for the
first time.
Prizes awarded will be
memberships in the WCF and
United States Chess Federation.
First Place and First Countv
Resident winners will be eligible
for the state finals to be held in
Ellensburg in the spring.
The Kittitas County event is
sponsored by the Ellensburg
Chess Club under the auspices of
the
Washington
Chess
Federation's "Chess to the
People" program.
Russell Miller, WCF president,
will be tournament director.
Call Kipy Poyser, 925-2432, for
more information.

LOOK
AGAIN

LOOK

ON Cl.

You'll take more than another look at our
Trail 70 and 90's-Try It!

JOHNSON'S HONDA
4.10 N. MAIN

I

925-3146

...

\ r •
~
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Bx BECKI HOLLAND Feature Editc>.t
The Board of Trustees listened
to the administration's testimony
concerning the dismissal of Dr.
Iqbal Jafree, associate art
professor, at a continued open
hearing last Saturday.
After a day long session, the
board continued the third hearing
to Friday morning, Oct. 8.
Today the Board expects to
hear Jafree's defense testimony.
Jafree said he could not reappear
, because of previous commitments.
Steve Milam, assistant attorney general, said if Jafree
does not appear, the board may
dismiss him for insubordination. ·
The college has previously
asked the Board of Trustees for
Jafree's dismissal because of
questionable credentials.

·

Dr. Edward Harrington, vicepresident for academic affairs,
said, "We were forced to
recommend Dr. Iqbal Jafree's
dismissal after eight months of
conscientious efforts to find the
existence of . Sir Herbert Read
College.''
Jafree's credential in question
is the alleged Ph.D. degree from
Sir Herbert Read College in
Pakistan. Hired last year as
associate professor of art, he has
a law degree from Harvard.
At the Saturday hearing,
Jafree .defended himself. He
claimed the Central administration has subordinated his
rights by requesting for the
dismissal.
J afree also claims he did not
receive President Brooks' letters
this
summer
concerning
dismissal because he was not on
the campus.
Milam represented the administration. Before he called
Harrington to testify, J afree
requested · preliminary corrections to the Board Chairman Mrs.
Hugh Minor.
Jafree pointed out the official
use of the word "suspension'' was
debatable.
Mrs. Mmor said that for the
Board to get evidence to make
the decision, the rule of privilege
by law is to be fair and open on all
sides.
The administration first
presented its evidence concerning one of Brooks' letters to
Jafree.
J afree contended the letter had
been opened without his
receiving it.
Campus security officer
Adolph Brickley said the letter
had not been tampered with,
according to Seattle police
examination.
President Brooks then took
action and
recommended

Harrington .said he realized
some foreign academic degrees
are not equivalent to U.S. degree
standards and some fl'.ee private
foreign colleges do not warrant
authority.
He said Central's faculty code
and handbook contract assumes
eollege staff are hired on Ph.D.
qualifications.
"It is normal for the college to
check credentials upon hiring. To
do otherwise is a threat to student
and faculty morale."
Jafree remains suspended until
. the issue is resolved.
J afree began his crossexamination by telling the board
there was no evidence proving his
guilt. He said the letters sent him
showed
contempt
and
discrimination.
. ·
Jafree ·reviewed . the letters .
with the Board and Harrington.
Jafree then asked the Board to
reconsider the existence of Sir
Herbert Read College, claiming
he could show conclusive
evidence.
Harrington was then called to
testify for the administration.
He said the history of looking
for Jafree's Read College
credentials started when Dr.
Stephen Bayless, Art Department chairman, inquired about
the degree.
Bayless and Harrington wired
telegrams and wrote to various
authorities in Pakistan for
confirmation.
During this time, Harrington
said J afree was repeatedly asked
to, submit proof of the college's
existence.

Two Central pr~med students,
Rod Smith, Glenoma senior, and
Alan Burke, Ellensburg senior,
practiced goodwill as summer
sponsors of Washington ,state's
Partners of the Americas
program.
They were among three
Washington students chosen to
study in Guayaquil, Ecuador, on
scholarships
provided
by
Washington's Partners of the
Americas counterpart there.
The summer program was one
of many sponsored through the
Latin Americas Program at
Central.
It was the second summer trip
to Ecuador for Smith, who helped
.
start a yaccme ·program through
the Latm American Department
of Health.
Smith said he was trained to
assist in routine operation

examinations and recogmze
some symptoms of tropical
diseases.
-He worked in the same community during the week and
helped with health projects in the
slums. He then traveled arourid
:Ecuador · during the weekend.
"The Latin American program
encourages an unlimited amount
of students to help themselves
and other people of different
cultures," said Smith.
Burke worked in dentistry,
since the pre-med students can
choose their specialized field of
study.
Both were hosted by many of
the doctors of Guayaquil in ·
clinics and hospitals and participated in the distribution of ·
vaccines sent by Washington
Partners. The vaccines were
purchased with money made

available by a "Walk for
Development" held at Central
last spring.
·Dr. Claire Lillard, director of
the Office of International
Programs, said, "Both countries
benefit by the student cultµral
exchange. The studentS sent can
arrange individual study credits
in their major field, plus invaluable experience with Vista
and Peace Corps."
According to Lillard, there are
about 80 Central students in
Ecuador for fall quarter.
The OIP encourages students
who are fairly fluent in Spanish
and desire to explore fields
broader than medicine, to inquire
about · foreign · study. The
program is equivalent to any of
Central's school quarters and is
offered year round.

------

It travels faster than a
speeding bullet and takes you
higher than the Empire State
Building. And it can bring you
back down faster t.han Superman's flash.
·
It's drugs. And this fall the
Green Lantern's ward is a junkie.
DC Comics is releasing a twostory issue on drug abuse. It's the
first and only comic book dealing
with drugs, approved by the
Comics Code. One of the issues is
winner of the Academy Award
for best comic.
The drug campaign will reach
countless numbers of young
people through the comic b<mk
media.
When you pick up your copy of
that . favorite hero, he may be
smitten with the human horror(Yee-gads! ) of ever-increasing
drug addiction.

A new trend among U.S.
colleges and universities gives
youth a decision-making voice in
many aspects of institutional life.
Union College, founded in 1795
in New York, is one of the newest
to hire young students as part of
their freshmen admissions team.
Together, the four-man staff,
all under 25 years, sifted through
2,200 applications, conducted
:intervie-ws: and selected 900 high
school students for admission.
Dr. Harold C. Martin, Union
president, said, ''The most
frequently asked question we get
here is 'How much opportunity is
there for student involvement at
your college?' 'It starts by having
young admissions people dealing
with high school students who

The Herbie Hancock Sextet and
street poetry of former Young
. Lord Felipe Luciano are the fruit
of "Soul", from NET next Wed.,
on Channel 9 at 10 p.m.
One of the three Hancock
compositions will be "Ostinado",

*

dedicated to Angela Davis from
his "Mwandishi" album.
The jazz artists will perform
poem improvisations and
"Puerto Rican Rhythms."
Hancock has accompanied
Miles 'Davis and his musical

*

I

Summer session Anthro
students discovered evidence of a
6500 year-old human population
in an archaeology dig near
Thorp.
Dr. William Smith, director
and associate professor of anthropology, hopes to work the
series of related sites next
summer.
He said, "Some material is now
being analyzed for publication by
Anthro grad students."
Some of the 6500 year-old site
contained volcanic ash, according to Smith.
He said the volcanic eruptions

extinct crater lake.
Dr. Robert Bentley, associate
professor of geology, will assist
Smith next summer.
·
The summer dig students
worked on the excavation of a
plateau site near a semiabandoned ranch.
The ranch reqwred repairs
before the 14 students could
occupy it.
According to Smith, the college
received voluntary co-operation
from Ellensburg groups to make
the workshop successful.
State

National

Guard

scores include Antonioni's
"Blow-up" and Bill Cosby's TV
special, "Hey, Hey, Hey, It's Fat
Albert."
Luciano and his poetry will
prove to be a blend of revolution
and intellectual pursuit.

*

locations.
Anthropology students enrolled
in lhe wor~hop for 12 credits
which included field recording,
site surveying, and seminars
discussing archaeolog'ical
theories.
Paid grad assistants helped
supervise.
Smith said a regular work day
started at 4:30 a.m. when
students carried equipment to the
site. They conducted lab work in
the afternoon, followed by
seminars in prehistory. Students
the9a cooled ott in the Columbia
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RVNNIN' FOR DAYLIGHT - Running back
Cal Allen (28) follows blocker John Sackman

(68) in Saturday's loss to Western. Allen and
SHORT
TO
ALLEN'Cats look for win no. 1 tomorrow at Eastern.
Quarterback Jeff Short hits·
photos by Stewart

Cal Allen for fourth quarter
touchdown last Saturday.

Gridders succumb. to Western
By Roger Underwood
· Sports Editor
Mistakes, a hampered quarterback, Tim Wigg
and Steve Skogmo were the story here Saturday as
the Western Washington Vikings subdued the
Wildcats 23-15.
Mistakes changed what could have been a fairly
decent haHtime lead for Central into a 9-3 deficit.
The hampered quarterback, Jeff Short, still
managed to complete 20 of :t7 passes for 230 yards·
and one touchdown, but the thumb that he jammed
a week ago obviously kept his range limited.
Wigg and Skogmo combined for a bone crushing,
time· consuming and point scoring ground game by
racking up 132 and 113 yards respectively.
Wigg also scored ·an three Viking touchdownstwo running and the other via an eight yard Glenn
Hadland pass.
Although the 'Cats trailed 9-3 at intermission,
they for the most part took the play away from their
visitors from Bellingham.
Why, were they behind then?
Yep, you guessed it. Mistakes.
For instance, the Wildcats took the opening
kickoff and drove goalward with a powerful running
·
attack.
In eight plays, mostly featuring fullback R.J.
Williams with an occasional shot by Cal All~, they
drove to the Western 31.
This is where Short. first tested his thumb - ·it
flunked.
His pass was intercepted by Western's Tim
Mead, who returned it to his own 30 yard line.
But Viking quarterback Hadland obligingly fired
a bullet to Wildcat Pat Maki, and CWSC was in
business again, at the Western 34.
From here, Short hit split end Randy Magruder
with a clutch third down pass to the Viking 13.
Then, Williams fumbled the pigskin after a one ·
yard gain and Western recovered.
After one first down, Western punted out of

bounds at the Central 31, and the 'Cats drove again.
Williams and Allen took turns blitzing the Viking
front line until they got to the Western 14.
On third and nine, Short threw a perfect strike to
flanker Terry Anderson for a touchdown.
However, Anderson was out of the end zone when
he made the catch. No catch, no touchdown.
Craig Meldahl did help out by kic~ng a 24 yard
field goal to give Central to a 3-0 lead with 0: 38 left
in the quarter.
The second quarter was a kicking duel, and it
looked like 3-0 at halltime when Greg Emry punted
Western back to their own nine yard line.
After an unsportsmanlike conduct call put it back
to the four and Wigg gained one to the five, lightning
struck.
Hadlund drilled one over the middle to end Steve
Jasmer, who was minus his defender.
Jasmer lost a footrace with Pat Maki, but not
until he had rambled to the Wildcat 15.
Four plays later, Wigg bulled in from the three.
The conversion attempt was blocked, and with a
minute 18 to play, it looked like 6-3 at halftime.
But the generous hosts weren't done yet.

On the 'Cats first play from scrimniage, Short
fumbled, and the Vikings came up with it at the
Central 24.
The defense did stiffen, but Western's Lance
Wilson split the uprights with a 24 yard field goal
with .four seconds left.
The hall finally ended, Western 9, Central 3.
Things started out better in the third quarter
when the Vikings, who were driving at the time,
coughed the ball up at the Wildcat 27, and defensive
end Ray Blondin reQovered.
The 'Cats moved to a first down at their own 38,
where guess what happened?
Uh huh, another fumble.
After recovering the muffed liandoff at Central's
37, Wigg and Skogmo did their thing and the Vikings
led 16-3 with 9:38 left in the quarter.
When Central's attack stalled at the Western 39,
the Viks demolition duo put six more on the board
with 2: 18 to go in the period, Wigg scoring from the
five. Wilson's point after made it 23-3, and things
were all but black at sunny Tomlinson field.
But the gutsy, Short-led Wildcats didn't quit.
The best executed drive of the game followed.
Short mixed three thrusts by Williams, with six
straight pass completions for a pro-style 80 yard
scoring series.
Cal Allen got the six on an eight yard pass from
Short.
,
Meldahl's PAT attempt was wide, and with 14:27
to play, -Western led 23-9.
Greg Emry got things rolling again by picking off
a Hadland pass in the end zone. Again Short took the 'Cats 80 yards, hitting on five
straight passes in the process, one a 41 yard bomb to
·
makeshift end Maki.
With 5:39 left, Williams scored from the three,
and Central was back in the old ball game, even
though the two point try failed.
The 'Cats did get the ball back with 2:41 to play,
but lost it on downs before they reached mid-field.

AT

THE RANCH
T 0 N i'G HT
Vendetta from Tacoma
25' ·for Cover

DOUBLE BURGERS
Without Fries Save le

Good thru Oct. 11-13

3

Mon.-Wed.

JUST ACROSS CAMPUS ON BTH

FOR

s100

- Girls

N- EXT WEEK
TENDER GREEN
Now one of the top upcoming
groups in Washington

13th & 15th Oct.
Jam sessions Sun. Oct. 10
wine flips 25c - free pool
Free peanuts and 15c schooners Mon. night
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NICE ~OIN'-Central football
coach
Tom
Parry
congratulates winning coach
Boyde Long after Saturday's

game. Parry hopes the shoe
will be on the other foot
tomorrow.

'Cats, Savages in
Crucial at Cheney
Coach Tom Parry's footballing Wildcats travel to Cheney
tomorrow to try for win number one.
The Eastern Washington Savages will provide the opposition at
1: 30 as the 'Cats try to get back into the title picture of the
Evergreen Conference.
The defending champs will try to rebound from losses to Linfield
(17-9), Portland State (24-17) and a tough EvCo defeat at the hands
of Western last week (23-15)
John Massengale's Savages will bring a 2-1 record into
tomorrow's fracas, with wins over Willamette University (9-7) and
Whitworth 26-9, along with a loss to Humboldt State (35-19).
Heady quarterback, Jeff Short, will again lead the Wildcats
attack.
In last Saturday's loss to Western, Short connected on 20 of 37
passes despite a sore thumb on his throwing hand.

I'd -Shop at

The Oak Harbor senior directed two consecutive 80 yard drives in
the fourth quarter to bring Central from a 23-3 deficit back into
·
contention.
During one stretch in that quarter, he completed 11 straight
passes.
A lot of credit, though, should go to the guys who caught the ball:
Players like wide receiver Terry Anderson and split end Randy
Magruder who made some great moves and great catches
·
Saturday.
And don't forget running backs R.J. Williams and Cal Allen.
Allen caught Short's only TD pass against Western.
As far as the ground . gaine goes, Williams has been the
workhorse. Saturday he carried 27 times for 106 yards and a touchdown. After 3 games he is averaging 4.1 yards per carry.
Allen, too, is a hard runner with good feet who can get the tough
yards on third down.
Greg Emry, Pat Maki and Ron Lightly stood out defensively
against Western.
Eastern' s attack has mainly centered around the passing
combination of Pete Glindeman to Bob Picard.
Picard, a Little All-Northwest second team flanker in 1969 who
sat out last season with an injury, is a good one.
Last week's game was a big one, but tomorrow's can be termed
crucial.
The 'Cats need a win, not only to stay in the EvCo race, but to give
themselves some confidence and momentum.

... peace
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Pat Maki named
Wildcat-of-Week
Central quarterback Jeff Short
appears healthy again after two
performances with a jammed
thumb, and receiver Tiin Dahl,
who did not suit-up for the
Western ganie, will make the
Cheney trip.

Richland junior Pat Maki is the
Wildcat - of - the - Week for his
defensive heroics in last
Satruday's game with Western
Washington.
Although battling in a losing
cause, the scrappy Spokane Falls
Community College trasfer took
away Western's passing game
and forced the Vikings to resort
to their ground attack. The
WWSC rushing efforts were
enough to beat the defending
Evergreen Conference cham·pions, 23-15.
Assessing Mak.i's selection as
the game's top player in a vote of
.his teammates, Coach Tom
Parry called the 5-11, 170-pounder
performance a terrific job. "Pat
was superb at every phase of the
game at safety," Parry said. "He
was our field leader Saturday and
with his speed he will give a lot of
teams fits before the season is
over."
This Saturday Maki will again
be in the starting lineup when the
Wildcats
meet
Eastern
Washington at Cheney. Game
time is 1: 30 p.m.

Questionable players this week
will include linebacker Dave
Carpenter and possibly running
back R.J. Williams. Following
his 27 carries against Western,
Williams came up with a slight
thigh injury.
Central will leave Ellensburg
Saturday morning and go
directly to Eastern's Woodward
Field.
CO-captains for Central will be
senior Dan Papke of Tacoma and Wenatchee CC and Cal Allen,
Bellevue senior.

Harriers
open at
Cheney
Wildcat of theWeekoeo.PAT MAKI
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Tom Lionvale and the 1971
edition of Central Washington
State College's cross-country

Swncl~s

team makes
their Saturday
coaching and
running
debuts
in

Cheney.
Lionvale, who has taken over
the head coaching chores while
veteran coach Art Hutton takes a
year's leave of absense to coach
the national track team of
Marocco, will have an experienced team.
Four members of last year's
sixth place NAIA national squad
return for another season.
Heading the list of returnees is
Bill Bloom, Spokane senior, who
finished 22nd in the nation last

~~~~::,~~TerryRice,seniorfrom

"'

Also returning from last year's
squad are Al Wells, senior from
~.·oo
Bellevue, and Wayne Frank,
I I
\,,ti ~
Walla Walla sophmore.
In addition
to these
. ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.. . . . Lionvale
is expected
to takefour,
"at
jl!!J

lt;J ..-

q :oo

.J,.,.,•1

least eight others" to the threeway meet with Eastern
Washington and Whitworth.
"This meet will give us a
chance to see what we have this
year and also to help decide who
the top seven runners will be,"
explained Lionvale.
Most of the competition is
expected to come from Eastern
Washington's talented harriers
lead by defending Evergreen
Conference champion Bob
Maplestone.

I Sears ·Iintroduces. • •
The KENMORE
Fully · Portable

WASHER &DRYER
The Dryer

MIA growing

under Gregor
by Bill Irving
sports writer
The number of participants in
the
Men's
Intramural
Association (MIA) here at
Central iS expected to be about
·equal to last year's figure according to John Gregor, director
of the MIA.
Although the enrollment
figures are impossible to predict
this early in the year, Gregor
expects the number to "stay
about the same" as last year's.
The fact that the 1970-71 participation figures doubled the
previous year's mark is given as
the main reason for this year's
slowdown. Gregor estimated
nearly 3,000 different men
availed themselves of MIA activities in the school year just
past.
Central's intramural program
offers a wide variety of activities
for it's students throughout the
year. This quarter, touch football, volleyball and tennis are
offered from 3: 30 to 5: 30 Monday
thru Thursday.
Football season opens Monday,
October 11. If enough interest is
shown mixed doubles in badminton will also be offerec,l fall

quarter. Basketball, handball,
swimming · and wrestling are
scheduled winter quarter and
track, softball and golf in the
spring. Basketball will run from
6:·oo to 9: 00 p.m. Monday thru
Thursday.
All Central men are eligible as
long as they don't participate in
any sport in which they lettered
at a four-year college.
Registration forms- are in
Nicholson Pavilion on the bulletin
board near the weightlifting
room. Completed forms should be
dropped into the folder on the
door near the weight room. All
MIA activities are free of charge.
Trophies are awarded to tearri
and individual winners on the
basis of points for each game
played. An all-around sports
trophy is also given nearly every
year.
Gregor encourages participation in the program so
students can take advantage of
"so many fine facilities" here ~t
Central.
The MIA offers a great opportunity for the able athlete and
"gym ratter" alike to show their
stuff and have a good time doing
it.

DON BUCKSKIN THIS FALL
FROM TOP TO TOE

Handles a

6 LB. LOAD

leather FRINGED JACKETS
For Guys & Gals

6

,

For Further Details

leather Gloves Galore!

Call in and get
our Christmas Catalogue

leather FRINGED BAGS

107 E. 4th

MIL.LS SADDLE 'N TOGS

925-3101

Comp_lete Western Outfl·t ters_.·

I

·

4th & Main-962-2312

t.
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Library, comm·uni1y semina~
A three-day symposimn on
"the college library and the
community'' will be held in late
October by the Central Library
and its Friends of · the Library
organization.
Designed to encourage community participation in an extension of library services, the
' symposium will be open to the
public.
The three day program, October 28-30, will include tours ·of
CWSC's Bouillon Library, talks
about library services and trends
and presentations about research
in local history and the Kittitas
County Historical Project.
To be considered at the conference will be formation of a

local and regional archive and
increased local history research.
The - potential for additional
library services and increased
cooperation between the college
library and the Ellensburg City
Library, the State Library, State
Archives and various business,
professional and service groups
will be discussed.
The keynote address will be
delivered Thursday evening,
October 28, by Miss Barbara
Fisher, archivist of the
University of Oregon.
Friday's session will begin with
a talk <!bout national trends in
academic libraries ·and their
communities by Victor Marx,

head reference librarian for
CWSC. Dr. Richard Waddle,
director of libraries at the
college, will serve as chairman of
a panel of librarians and community representatives to
discuss the CWSC library's
service to the community.
Reports on national .trends in
history research and the Kittitas
County Historical Project will be
given Friday afternoon by Dr.
Burton Williams, chairman of the
CWSC History Department, and
Dr. Earl Glauert, history
professor.

state, - local and college
cooperation. Panel members will
include Sidney McAlpin, state
archivist; Mrs. Dorothy Cutler,
state library staffer, and
Malcolm Alexander, CWSC
assistant library director.
A dance-librarian style-is
scheduled for Friday evening,
October 29 at the Thunderbird
Motel in Ellensburg. Donations to
the Friends of the Library will be
in lieu of admission-tickets.

Thea·tre

Another panel, directed by
Mrs. Carolyn Willberg, Ellensburg City librarian, will explore

1

OPEN6:45

925-9511

Plays Thro Tuesday ·

--::···:~~t:·········

.ii::··

other three rooms, and not visible
from the outside at all, is the
exclusive source for the sports
news.
From his own two turntables,
tape recorder, microphone,
tapeplayer, and controlboard, the
sportscaster monitors the main
studio to get his cues.
For better radio reception,
Andler made these suggestions:
1. Set the radio .as cfose to the
electrical outlet as possible.
2. Rotate the whole radio until
you get the clearest signal.
and 3. If reception is still fuzzy,
turn the plug in the socket over.
Those interested in working on
the radio staff in broadcast
production can sign up for RadioTV 215, "Elementary Radio-TV
Production," and learn the radio
board.
There are six credits, one per
quarter, available for students to
work on the radio staff. "We do
request," Andler said, "that new
people have a basic understanding of radio and have ·a
third class radio-tele,phone
license."For further information about
. the staff and classes, _contact
either Mike Andler in the KCWS
office (963-2311) or Adviser Roger
Reynolds in the Drama Depart- ·.
ment (963-1066).

A formal meeting of the
Friends of the Library will be
held Saturday morning with a
symposium wrap-up session led
by Dr. .Edward Harrington,
CWSC acade'mic vice president.
Since the library symposium ·
ends on the CWSC Homecoming
weekend, many of the participants will have an opportunity
to 'a ttend the Homecoming
football game and take part · in
other .Homecoming events.

Showings,At 7: 00 & 10:35 Each Night
Sundays Showtime At 6:00 & 9:35

Hidden KCWS studio toured
(continued from page 12)
the air, or ruin the production of a
Andler said the programming commercial.
schedule isn't complete yet, but
This main studio is where the
there are plans for a return of last majority of the broadcasting is
year's weekly "Soul Show," done. It utilizes two turntables, a
hosted by John Minnix. Skip · tape recorder, a tape player, a
Tucker presents the "Morning selection of tape cartridges
_Show'' each weekday from 7 to 9 (commercials and station
a.m. This is also a carry-over identifications), (an amplifier, a
from last year.
rack of the top 50 requests in 45s,
New weekly regulars are to , a record library of 45s and
include a Jazz show and an Acid- - albums, the teletype, the sports.
rock show. ,
studio, and the control board that
A news team of 12 students keeps it all straight.
cover the campus and Ellensburg
' The library is -three walls,
for local news.
approximately four feet wide
The seven-man production each, and wall-to-wall-to-ceiling,
crew prepares all the general and shelves of records.
The radio crew devised a colorspecial effects for the show.
Andler said, "They make all the coded filing system for quick
pre-recorded tapes of com- record return when the DJ is
mercials and station iden- finished with it. Not that he is in
tifications, and handle contests such a rush to put it away, but
· when he wants to find it again,
when we have them.''
The AM studio is the hub of all he's got an efficient, educated
the radio station's publicly guess where to look. _
The teletype room is by far the
visable activity.
least
complex. It has '-he teletype,
While the DJs are recording,
which
puts out rea1as of paper
they're in a veritible fish bowl;
daily,
recording
news, features,
their actions being totally exsports
and
in-depth
reports,
posed to all passers-by, but they
according
to
a
schedule
conhave no other means of comv
eni
en
tly
posted
over
a
munications.
typewriter, where local news
Outsiders who knock on the stories and comments are
window to attract a DJs attention completed proxemic to-the point
end up getting their signals of air broadcast.
broadcast while the station is on
Another studio, enclosed by the

set
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Co-Hit At 8: 40 Nightly
Sunda_y At .7 :40 Only

STARTS WEDNESDAY, October 13th
"SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL GUNFIGHTER"
& "MRS. POLLIFAX, SPY"

·rhe

Village

OPEN 6:45
925-4598
PLAYS Thro TUE.

Showings Each Night At 7:00 & 9:00

Ha~loween

will be somethi'!g
special at

THETAV
Check out our new price list
STEIN CLUB LIVES

SHAFT's his name. SHAFT's his game.
NEXT ATTRACTION
It's Great!

'ELLEN·· ·Drive-In:

FREE DELIVERY
G(!.Od Food

6-12· P.M.

.9 25-5.9 00

Modest Prices

;'

_/

'
908East10th Avenue

"SUMMER of 42"
OPEN 7:00

925-3266

FRI~SAT.&SUN.
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TONITE 'TIL 9 pm-TOMORROW 10:30- 5:30 pm
~

408 N. Pearl
962-2830
,,·

NEW STORE OPENING
Featuring Hi-Fi Sho·YI!
BOSE• SANSUI • MIRACORD • KENWOOD • TANDBERG • RABCO •GARRARD • DUAL• SHURE• PICKERING KLH • DYNACO

e

NIKKO• PANASONIC •ELECTRO-VOICE• KOSS• SONY• ALTEC-LANSING •BARZ/LAY• PHASE LINEAR •ADC

GOODIES I WORLD'S FINEST COMPONENTS I PRIZES I
Free-over $300 worth of bl~nk tape, phono
cartridges and portable cassette recorders
SONY'S BOB STAEGER

SEE Altec Lansing's Paul Miller,
aided by s5 ,000 worth of test
equipment, "tune" an Altec
Lansing music system to astonishing heights of realism!

Will be on deck (we blush at
t hE': pun ) to telJ you all about Sony's tape decks, cassette machines and portables.
Hear Bob's exciting Quadradi al
( 4-chan nel) demonstration.

SHOW SPECIALS
Blank Ta'pe-~-Track, cc:-ssette, reel-

40% OFF
(Memorex 25% off).
Pickering and Shure CARTRIDGES
50% OFFI (Except Shure V15-11,
list $67.5V. now $57.50). DORM
ROOM COMPACT SYSTEMS
MARKf.D. DOWN. ·

Stereocraft
Features
The incomparable

ZER0100
and the entire
Garrard Series.

-------11111
SUPER SPECIAL
$59.00
ADC 250XE
Cartridge

$24.50

The Zero 100 is the newest model number
to bear the proudest name in high fidelity
record playing equipment. Garrard's reputation has been re-earned year after year for
.over half a century by pedigree performance. Now, once again, Gam1rd lives up to
its reputation with an automatic unit advanced beyond any others now available in
performance and convenience ... yet it is
offered at a realistic price.
Now, more than ever before, there's a
Garrard Automatic Turntable 'or every component music system.

J!!llll!lll'!I_. 1111
'.'\ot "o nc·hy·om.• ·
hut all in om·~ :\ l'omhinution
of high quality. hig-h pl!rformam·c. hiJ.(h fidt•lily
I found only in eXpl•nsive separate components) all in the HI IA and »12A. StC'rt'O AM / FM C'ompom•nt
Ct•ntl'rs. And tht· ..;;lit• prin· is soml'lhing spt'<.'ial too.
Clit'l'k tht•st• t•ompont·nl <'osls "ont•·by-nm•·. then
compare with our complett• Component l't>ntl'f
sale prict.•:
Altec J,<:jnsing il4A Hcceivt•r
:S:HIH.00
Garrard turntable iSL95BI
13~1.!iO

Walnut t·ahinct
J)ust CO\'er
Sl•paratc component cost•
Pad or~· Authorized Sale Price . . . .

SAVE

25.50
9.9!1
fi13.90
.. 419.50

194.40

And if you want to play tape. the 912A features a
precision Staar type cassette Tape Recorder.
Separate Component cost•
.. $763.90
Factorv Authorized Sale Price
..
549.50

,...~..·~'"'"' ~ ,,,,Pn;~~~'.n~'.~~'..~'.1~~~'.~~1~~::s•·"

Sterecraft
Has It All
COMPACTS - RAW SPEAKERSCABLES NEEDLES - TV

EVERYTHING IN
ENTERTAINMENT ELECTRONICS

